THE GARLICI{EWS
Connecting the Canadian Garlic Network!
The marketing incentive

Scapes, Scallions and Greens

Nearly all garlic lovers, chefs and household cooks are
familiar with garlic bulbs and cloves and how they can
change an ordinary meal into a gourmet delight by adding
some garlic taste during preparation. They likely have an
assoftment of kitchen gadgets in their armoury- garlic
keepers, garlic presses, garlic rasps or scrqpers, gadgets to
make peeling easier and likely a garlic roaster or two - this
being their kitchen junk drawer. You know the one that has
all the odd things that don't easily fit in with the cutlery,
the dinnerware,the glassware or the pots and pans.
Yet, few of these same skilled artisans
of the culinary arts are familiar with
garlic in its other forms - the tender
young greens that emerge early in the
spring, the immature young garlic
plants that, when pulled, resemble
bunching onions, or those delectable
curly tops that appear on garlic plants
around the summer solstice, the garlic

vendor, get paid for doing it!

Growing garlic greens
There are several ways to obtain
greens or scallions. Some ideas:

1)

o'flowers" or scapes.

The Three Harvests of Garlic
Many years ago during my talks on growing garlic,I
encouraged the eating of the complete garlic plant by
describing "the three harvests ofgarlic".
The first garlic harvest in April and May is the early garlic
greens or scallions that can be harvested, either by snipping
the greens and allowing them re-grow for another crop, or

pulling the young plants complete with roots as scallions.
The second garlic harvest is the scapes that are snapped off
the tops of bolting garlic in late June through the first week
ofJuly.
Finally, the third harvest is the underground garlic bulbs
themselves. These last can be pulled and used as green
garlic as soon as the bulbs have started to swell, or, left in
the ground to mature, then pulled and cured, to be used as a
storage vegetable for eating from August through to the
following summer.
For market gardeners, the fint two harvests ate a bonus,
not only allowing them to have fresh garlic for market
weeks, months, ahead ofthe bulb harvest, but can account
for an additional 25-30 Yo af their fresh garlic sales.
For home gardeners, they are a spring delicacy.

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY
PDF Pro Trial

When most farmers' markets open, usually early May,
there is an acute shortage offresh, local produce. Early
salad greens, bunching onions and rhubarb are generally
the extent of the offerings for sale at market stalls' A
vendor, offering fresfi new, locally-grown garlic at a time
when garlic bulbs are either not available at all, or badly
dried out at best, has a distinct advantage. Once customers
have tasted fresh, chopped garlic greens or scallions in a
salad or a breakfast omelette, they wiil be back to this same
vendor in a month or so for fresh garlic scapes, and later in
the summer for their supply of garlic bulbs.
Effective marketing, and you, the

Pick them from your main
garlic crop. Select those weak
plants that won't produce a
large bulb anyways. With
experience, you'll be able to select out the spindly plants
and since they wont produce a marketable bulb anyways,
you might as well get something for them as scallions.
2) Grow a separate patch of garlic specifically for scallions
and greens. We used to use those small cloves culled from
the fall planting of the main crop and planted them thickly
in rows in the fall. In the spring, we pulled or cut them as
needed. If an occasional plant was thick-stemmed and
looked promising, we left it to mature into a bulb.
3) In the spring, check your storage garlic. Select
undiseased cloves, even though they may look shrivelled,
and plant them. Saves throwing them out. They'll produce
a lot ofgreens for later in the season.
Scapes
Snap those scapes and eat theml Or sell them! They are
free! They are delicious! You have to snap them anyways
to assure larger bulbs so it's a uzaste to discard thern

Check the recipe page for some hints and recipes for using
scapes, scallions and greens. They will add a delicious,
new flavour to your garlic experience.
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Cec Andrus employs his team of sma1l Belgians to work the land for his
Rockfield Farm market garden and promotes farming with horses to others.
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These useful creatures found in healthy organic soil can save you a bundle.
Also, pictures of Legault's Garlic Cats.
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Cost of membership: Canada: $15.00 per year
of 4 issues. Single copy price $5.00.Outside
Canada: we ask ourUS ftiends to add $3.00
per year and our IIK friends to add $5.00 per
year to cover higher postal costs.
Back issues to complete your set are available.
Advertising inquiries welcome.

At least two new festivals starting up in 2011 and the established onss continue-

ABOUT THE GARLIC NEWS

The Garlic Directory

The Garlic News is a non-profit membership
newsletter produced in print copy. Started in
2004, it carries on from where its predecessors,
the Garlic Newsletter wrd The Voice of Garlic
left off. It is distributcd by mail to members.
The Garlic News uses a newspaper column
layout and larger print size for easier reading.
The wider margins and 8 Yz x ll-size paper are
enable growers to save copies in a standard 3hole binder. Back issues are available both in
single copy and I -year sets.

Garlic ads, listings and useful gmlic contacts. Growers are f,nding the advantage of letting
buyers know about them. "Don't hide your garlic under a bushel!"

EDITORIALPOLICY
The purpose of the Garlic News is to enable
farmers and gardeners to grow better garlic and
enjoy it more. Articles and contributions are
welcome and will be published subject to space
and suitability. Letters and articles may be
edited for length and content. The Editor
reserves the right to refuse advertising,

zubscriptions or material submitted for
publication where, in his sole discretion, such
inclusion would detract from the worth of the
publication. Articies should be no longer than
400 words. B&W pictures preferred.
Contents copyright O 201 I Paul Pospisil.
No part of this publication may be reproduced
or duplicated without the written permission.

Deadline for Summer 2011 Issue is June 6.
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Make your plans now to attend at least one, or better still, many festivals.

Spring Planting of Garlic in

Alberta
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Denise O'Reilly describes how she changed from fall to spring planting of garlic
with better results at her Hill and Dale Farm located northwest of Edmonton.
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The Best Garlic Recipes and Ideas

t2-13

Its spring harvest time and we bring you "Using garlic scapes, scallions and
greens," how to make garlic scape powder and a "comfort food" recipe, easy
shepherd's pie with lots of garlic.

IPM Workshop

Report

14

The February 01 Integrated Pest Management Workshop at the Carp Farmers
Market was a wake up call to growers on disease s and the Bulb & Stem Nematode.
Dr. Peter Mason and his team provided promising news on coming leek moth
controls.

More Calls and Leffers
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Reports on spring planting, garlic from Newfoundland to Vancouver Island
and much more.

Stem and Bulb Nematodes in Garlic

18

From University of Saskatchewan Vegetable Hort Bytes
Enclosures: Garlic News Early Bird Renewal, for those expiringwith Issue # 28
: Advance Garhc arder Fom, 201I Crop, Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials

a
years?

W'hat huve we leerned in 2,066
"The budget should be balanced,
tlte Treasury should be refilled, public debt should be reduced, the arrogance of
fficialdorn should be tempered and controlled, and the assistance to foreign
lands should be curtailed lest Rome become bankrupt. People must again learn
Cicero, 55 BC
to work, instead of living on public assistance."
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Notes from our garlic Patch

Easteru Ontario Garlic Field DaY
SundaYo 26 June 2011

An annual outdoor event run for growers at the
Beaver Pond Estates garlic trials location, Maberly'
Ontario to share information about garlic'

region
(Irwitations are sent to members in the eastem Ontario
invitation)
Contact the editor to attend if you didn't receive an

Breaking News!
Checked the garlic patch on March 31' Snow gone from
mulch. Ground stilf frozen but garlic spears poking through
the ice. Hardy little devils, aren't they?
600ft Member signs up for the Garlic News network
Congratulations to Bert Van Hierden of Picture Butte,
Anirta who holds the honour of being the 600e member to
signup as a member! Welcome, Bert!

Garlic Grower GenerositY
Thank you to the many other members who have made
donations or advertised in the Garlic Directory. Your
generosity has helped to keep the Garlic News an
inexpensive and affordable newsletter, avoiding the need to
pass on higher publishing costs to members. Thanks to your
^help,
the rate will remain at $ 1 5.00 per year for the 8ff year.

Moon phases for spring & fall planting
Farmers know to sow the seeds of plants that produce above
ground when the moon is increasing (between the New
Moon and the Full Moon) and to sow seeds of plants that
produce below sround when the moon is decrepsing
(between the Full Moon and the New Moon).
Here's some dates to help with your garlic* planting:

LeekMoth Monitoring ard Control
1 is time to
For growers in Leek Moth regions, April
t" tJuOy withyour monitoring and control program'
check it
Huu. yoo, ffi-lo thermometer in the field and
C' the leek
-10
deg
9
When the temperature reaches

daily.
rnoti, it flying and will start laying eggs within days'
If yau're not sure, set out some pheromone traps near yollr
garlic patch. Males captured will give yoy.* indication of
f,ow much of aproblem you can expect this year'
Ifyou intend to use row covers, have them on early' before
the frrst flights of the adult moths. From previous
10'
observation in our region, this could be as early as April
(contact
I've ordered Delta 3 traps and lures from Solida
information below) and will be using them for detection' I
will also have these on display at the Garlic Field Day'
For my own control measures, I will be following my own
advice - see "Livingwith the Leek Math, an Organic
Approach", Issue #23, Spring 2010, exceptthat I will skip
trying to use row covers due to the experience with wind
damage last year. That means frequent inspection and more
time spent on finding and destroying larvae and pupae by
hand. We'll see how close we can come to locating and
destroying the first generation hatch!
The report on the Leek Moth IPM workshop appears on
page 14. There's nothing new for growers to try in 2011
Checking on possible spray progmms, I found that neither
Bt nor spinosad in organic formulation had been registered
for minor use in garlic crops so these are not an optionSo, it's back to the tried and true methods.

Leeks as a trap crop.I'11be planting a few clumps of early
leeks near the ends of the garlic rows. Some researchers
have found that the Leek Moth has a preference to leeks
(hence, the name). Worth trytng oat. Editor.

Leek Moth Traps & Pheromones
For Solida traps, contact Marc Charbonneau,
ph.418-826-0900
www.solida.ca

a

2011 spring planting moon dates.

April2011
New Moon - April 3
*Full Moon - April 18
May 2011

NewMoon-May 3
*Full Moon
-May L7
2011 fall planting moon dates are:

Soptornber 2O11
*Full Moon September 12
-

New Moon -Septerrber 27
October 2011
+Full Moon October 12
New Moon - October 26
November 2011
*Full Pro
Moon
PDF
Trial
- November 10
New Moon-November 25

The Garlic Press, Garlic Seed F'oundation
Just mailed out Press numbers 48 and 49 to Canadian
subscribers. See Directory page far eantapt information.

David Stem says that this newsletter, published from his
farm in Rose, NY runs at a membership of about 1200.

Marketing Ilint for early harvest
Selling at a farmers market? Plant some of your winter
storage gadic in early April for May sales of greens or
scallions. You'll get a jump on garlic sales as well as
reminding your customers that you will have garlic scapes
and bulbs later on.
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Al,s Garlic Ramblings #6: Challenges of spring
By:

,s.i

rbkeai

little

chew on the upper surface of the leaves and then fold the leaf
forward to make a little house in which to pupate. Look for leaves
that are kinked at a sharp angle toward the main stalk or
sometimes kinked sideways. Open the leaf out to see if there is a
moth larva taking up residence or if it was only the wind, whieh
h* bent the leaf over. When you find larvae just squish the little
beasts betweetr your index finger and thumb. Believe me, it's a

The snow is finally gone and the spring work is starting. The
green shoots of garlic are pushing their way through the lulch^1i!t
on the ground from last fall. I use barley or wheal straw. Last fall
used chopped straw for the flrst time but didn't get enough so I
to use some long straw as well. Now I'11 be able to
good feeling. Well, maybe not for the baby moth.
between chopped and long straw. The chopped was easier to shake
Spring is the time for weeding. Garlic does not like to share space,
out and maki an even layer over the garlic. I aim for about
nor dinner, with weeds. Some people tell me they just can't seem
inches in the fal1, which will compress to about three inches
to stay ahead of the weeds. I know the feeling. Wherever the straw
spring. Sometimes the straw go.r o, too thick and the poor
jarhc plants just might have a tough time pushing their
is thin (less than an inch thick) in the spring the weeds have a
straw.
to
try
chopped
fighting chance to grow and that's all the opportunity they need'
I
wanted
reason
another
[oough it. Tirat's

Ihad
compare

six
by
little
way
I
getting
it.
tkough
problems
think-the garlic should have less

Keep the mulch deep to choke out the weeds. Some weeds, like
shoots
the
grasses and some clovers, seem to be able to grow through a
Usually I go through my garlic pitctr in the spring when
are about six inches above the straw and, since I plant at a constant cement slab. When you see weeds growing through the straw it's
time to either bend over or drop to your knees and pull the liule
spacing, it is easy to see when a shoot doesn't filI in the space.
brutes out. Be sure to get the roots or they'll be right back and this
can then gently tease away the straw to find a struggling
time with experience and a grudge. I try to get unsuspecting
plant trying desperately to find the sun. There will only be a
take
and
it
doesn't
plants
have
trouble
visitors to do some of my weeding for me. I tell them the
that
percentage of the
Some
spring.
admission to my garlic patch is five weeds with roots attached'
rffo.t to release them so I never remove the mulch in

I
garlic
small

much

letting Most folks find this amusing and comply readily. I've also noticed
life that when some gardeners start pulling weeds they forget how to
only count and end up pulling dozens of weeds. Great. I aim for a weedextra free garlic patch but have yet to hit my target.
considerably'
Another big job in the spring is getting the ground ready for the
has
I don't see the advantage to removing the straw. Sure, the sun
next garlic crop. If you want fewer weeds in the garlic then start
a chance to warm the soil earlier and theoretically the garlic will
weed control in the spring before the garlic is planted. I work up
come up sooner but I'm very happy letting Mamma Nature warm the ground in the fall to let winter help kill out some perennial
up the soil through the straw in her own sweet time. Here in the
weeds, such as grasses and clovers. The cows didn't think these
folks do and that's fine for them. I'm a firm believer in
garlic growers grow garlic in their own way. As for me, I think
is too short as it is without removing straw from 35,000 plants
to replace it with much difficulty a short time later. That
work would undoubtedly shorten my life

Maritimes late spring frosts are common and any gain in growing were weeds the previous summer but the garlic will. As soon as
time can be nipped in the bud, so to speak. Spring frosts won't
the soil is dry in the spring I'11 apply some ground limestone and
garlic but it can burn the leaves thus setting the growth
old cattle manure or maybe some spent mushroom compost as well

kill
back.

one ormy ravourire garlic varieties is Marino. one rrait.orMarino
is that it is the last variety to come through the strawin the spring.
At flrrst I thought maybe it had been killed by winter but no,
just a late sleeper' Last spring all the other varieties.were
,]n
growing well when we got a late spring frost. Over the
weeks the garlic patch took on a definitely yellow shade except
the Marino. Since it slept in and missed the frost its leaves were
beautiful and green with a Marino shade of blue, of course',T.ht
other varieties recovered and the leaves seemed to healback to
nice green again but my point is that uncovering garlic
spring in my climate is not worth the effort and can actually
harm, not to mention the lazy factor.

it's,
a1d
following
fo;
all
a
inlhe,
do

,":

*I've

Spring is arso the time to think about wherher
,1::1d
supplying water for your garlic' I always think about it but
never done anything about it' seems that each time,I come close
sefiing up an irrigation system the rain comes and then I'm
that I didn't bother' Stnce the straw is on the garlic,lne syn

;|"d-Hj,l;1il*lt'.iilf fi"$:*:11[Xff:ilj;'JJj}?:,,r,*
any slow_growing weeds. I let this crop grow until it is in full
bloom and then disc it down to prevent any seed production.
phnt another cover crop right away and disc it down too as the
florrom are trying to make seeds. This method of soil preparation
seems to control weeds quite well and adds lots of good organic
mafter to the soil. I always start my garlic ground from
p*toreland. In fact, I have never used any ground for more than
in, oop of garlic. it's a good way toprevent a build-up of
unwantid pathogens. It also reaves the soil in better condition for

I'[

orh.r.ropr.

ilffii'lii:t'J:1[:l'#lf.T,:H,"1;tg',[i:::]r#ff..rtuinty yummy.Much like green onions

into
,
to a salad very nicily. only the roots are discarded
since the leayes
glad,
tt" white stalk are delicious. They are very space efficient,
ca1''t "na
piant them close and they will do well. Howeyer, trying to get fullseem to dry the soil so, while the rest of the field is dry; the.soil
sized bulbs from spring plantings may be rather difficult. If vou
under the sfaw is nice and moist' Maybe a bit more water during a
harvest in late Septemb.r yoo might get good bulbs. I don't know.
dry May and June would be a good thing and you can be sure that I,ve never tried it. tr,taybe this ,prlogl *iU. No, I can,t.I have
no
I'11 be thinking about itagatn'
garlic left to plant. It sure feels good to have sold out before
is the future of Eureka Garlio' I hopo so'
Alother spring job for some garlic growers is to keep a keen eye December' Maybe this
PDF
Pro
Trial
for the
Leek
Moth (the Brute). These little worms will usuaily
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garriescallions go

'We get calls and letters

Garlic News, Bulbil Project and Straw Mulch
Madonna Levesque of Tatamagouche, Nova Scotia'
wrote a long, newsy letter on a very sllnny January 9' the
essence of which is coPied here:
"The best of health to you and Mary Lou in Z0Il ' letting
you know how much we appreciate the Garlic News' It has
teen read, reread and referred to and filed to be available'
Bulbil Project update: Pretoro, French and Duganskij did
very well. Early Silverskin struggled. Pyong Vang grew
well but the wrappers cracked while curing. Was harvest too
late (?) as none of the others did this? Replanted as many
bulbils as possible and now await the 2011 season.
Hints to share: we put poulfiy wire netting over mulch to
stop wind &om blowing it away (we live in avery windy
location on the Northumberland Strait) and to discourage
pheasants from scratching in it. It is removed in the spring
when snow is gone from the tops of the rows and mulch is
well matted. Don't let garlic grow through it! We got the
mulch from recyclables in the Spring/Fall cleanups. Dan
used discarded fencing pegs to hold edges down. This
works for us and other gardeners but may not be suitable for
large areas.

Duck manure: If you have free-range ducks that

are locked
up at night against predators, time your duck pen cleanup of
straw litter with garlic mulching. Spread some of this straw
with your regular mulch. Overthe winter, the manure in it
breaks down and seeps into the soil.
Agree with your front page of Issue 25 on Seed Garlic and
couldn't agree more on 'where to spend the Old Age
Pension'! Good garlicking. Madonna"

Editor: Pyong Yang is an Asiatic, a variety thot tends to split
wrappers if left too late. Great hints, Madonna, and good
garlicking to you, too.

from the
I received the 2011 Hope Seeds catalogue (the first
thank
to
Berry
Andrea
wrote
new location) in January and
ofcatalogue)
34
(page
her, e.pecialiy on her fine initiative
identiffing the Canadian growers who cooperate in
providing seeds for her distribution'
ifetocating this new growing business from NB to NS this
year has be"tt u real challenge, worthy of recognition'

Andrea reptied: "Thanks forthe kind words, Paul' I'm
really happy to have that piece of work out of this office and
into the hands of folks across the country. Also quite
pleased to be doing it in partnership with Rural Delivery - a
grcat arrarrgement for economical mailing costs, and heck,
haven't heard one complaint yet about folks getting a free
copy of that fine publication.
My FAVOIIRITE part in the catalogue is page34' Those
people really have made all the difference to Hope Seeds
being able to expand and service gardeners (and now small
farmers!) with their seed needs. My vision is one where I
am just one of a collection of dedicated, highly skilled
organic seed growers, as well as taking on the task of
helping market and send out their fine work. I guess that's
becoming more of a realrty each year as the number of
growers for Hope Seeds climbs. I've already had three new
people get in touch with me wanting to start growing seed
this year. It's quite the relationship building process, and I
let them know that the first year is really a trial year. We
back up their 1- 2 test seed crops in other plots, and
communicate regularly through the season. I send them seed
growing info, visit the farm, and walk them through as
much as possible. I'm impressed with the quality of seed
that I get in return, and when there is a crop failure (yes, it
has happened believe it or not), growers are ready and keen
to try again. Very cool.

Will try selling garlic bulbils*, since that's pretty much a1l I
will have. Working my way to building up stock, again...
Richard Behm will be coming to the ACORN conference in

Leek Moth Concerns

Hi Paul: The leek moth visited my garden mid-season last
year. All garlic was harvested with no damage by the 2"d or
3'd generation of larvae so they suffered a lot. I'll be using
row cover on the garlic this year and will 1et you know how
it does. Brian Woods, Picton, Ontario.

Talking to a legend
Hi Paul: Ted, the Garlic Man, contacted us last week to say
'good job!' and keep up the great work! Was very exciting
talking to a garlic legend. Anna Schaab, Yorkton, Sask

a

Re-Invigorating lVlajestic Garlic in BC
Wonderful, now wetve got Majestic being reinvigorated
coast to coast. We also acquired 6 Majestic bulbils from
Henry and Sonia. We'll send you something in the spring.
Jim Capellini, Lumby, BC.

PDF Pro Trial

Ilope Seeds, a new organic seed source in Nova Scoti*

March, and I've got him on a panel discussing seed garlic
selection. He's also gtving two other workshops on garlic
(1) cultivation, etc.,
(2) value-added, marketing. Looking forward to them all.
*lost 2010 garlic crop.

Quite a year of getting the business prepared to move to NS.
Much of that effort is paying offso far, although it's not all
done yet. Still have Jerusalem artichokes in the ground, the
tractor to move, as well as other equipment odds-and-sods. I
trust that by summer's end, I'll have everything here!
Looking forward to farming ona2-5%a grade, south-facing
slope in zone 58. on silty loam- A drearn come true,.Andrea Berry, Granville F'erry, Nova Seotia.

a

Mitor, again: If you didn't get the 2011 Hope
c

ontac t Andr ea at

9 02 - 6 65- 4 9 0

5, email hope

Seeds catalogue,
d@xpl or net. c om

s ee

or order directlyfrom the website www.hopeseed.com.
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saillc autuurlL ut lirrtu-il(,uururrlg Lt-, tlttw rrllurrrBs wlllulr
refute the long-standing assumption that organic farming
methods cannot produce enough food to feed the global
Lne

A elove here and t[ere
How come teacher didn't teach me my arithmetic?
Libya produces a little over 1 % of the world's supply of
oi1. Canada doesn't buy any of that oil (infact, Canada
much more than we need and export most of it to
produces
'the
USA). Yet, when the trouble started in Libya, our gas
prices at the pump jumped by 20 %. Explanation? Libya'
in a few days, it was annollnced that global food prices were
going up by 30 %. Hmmm, is food manufactured onlyfrom
Lfiyon oilZ Within days, produce was up atthe local
supermarket. Headlines such as this one appeared:
o'High food priees here to stay, group warns

Michael Babad, Globe and Mail Blog"
Now, if my teacher had done her job, I would have learned:

lY"=20o/o=30o/r,.
oh instead of a measly 20 %?
Now, why isn't gas up by i0

a

The Economics of Happiness describes a world moving

simultaneously in two opposing directions: while
government and Big Business push for a globalized
economy based on high technology and increased trade,
people all over the world are working from the grassroots
to nurtue smaller scale, ecological, local economies.

a

Guelph, Ont. March 28e,2011 - "Growing Forward II
consultations are far too focussed on the development of
export markets and almost completely ignore Canada's
domestic market, says the National Farmers Union (|IFID.
"There is almost no opportunity to discuss domestic food
markets in these consultations. Domestic markets are
crucial to the livelihood of farmers and our food security
here in Canada," stated NFU Board member and St. Mary's
alea farmer, Ann Slater. The current Growing Forward II
consultations are part ofPhase 2 ofthe policy process being
conducted by Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, aimed at
implementing the next five year policy framework in
agriculture".
X'armers Take On Monsanto in Court
From a COG Press Release
Ottawa, March 30, 2011 Canadian Organic Growers
(COG), Canada's largest organic farming organization has
joined 59 other farming associations, seed companies and
farmers in a legal action against Monsanto to challenge the
chemical giant's patents on transgenic (genetically

modified) seed.
In a law suit filed Tuesday, the Public Patent Foundation
(PllB PAT), a Manhattarr-bas ed pub I i c interest law
assooiation, asks ths ssurt ts ssnoidsr whsthor Msnsanto
has the right to sue farmers for patent infringement if
Monsanto's genetically modifred seed lands on their farm.
Organic I'arming Can tr'eed The World, Study Suggests
Organic farming can yield
Science Daily (July 13,2AA7)
as much food as conventional farming on
times
up
to
three
PDF Pro Trial

population.

Life changes
For nearly three decades, Ted Tvlaczl<a, the Fish Lake
Gartic Man could be found at the Royal Winter Fair in
Toronto, manning the garlic information stall by himself, 12
hours per day for the fulI 10 day duration of the fair' Over
the years, he converted thousands of disciples to love of the
stinking rose by preaching his gospel of garlic'
Well, life changes. Ted's failing health has prevented him
from continuing. Last November, his place at the Royal was
taken over by the Garlic Growers Association market stall'
Editor's note: WilliamVan Wiet, one of our Garlic News
members from Thorold, Ontario, copped the prize for the best
gartic display at the Royal Winter Fair. The Champion Garlic
Exhibit $100 prtze was originally donated by the Fish Lake Garlic
Man, Ted Maczka, Demoresnille, Ontario mqnyyears agoMore on Ted Maczka. He had his lefi fuee replaced again, this
time more successfully and told me he is walking again. Keep
up, Ted. It tqkes a lot of thetapy to get mobile again!

it

More Groundhog News
Groundhogs are in my bad books ttris winter and spring.
Why? Well, look at these headlines:

Winter Storm watch - Oftawa
5:2I AM EST Tuesday 1 February 2011
Winter storm threatening ovemight and on Groundhog
Day. Snow and blowing snow from the winter storm
Issued at

approaching from Texas. (Snaw in Texas?)

winter storm warnings are
February 2,201I
-Blizzard, Day Storm.' The system is
still in place for 'Groundhog
now tracking eastward towards Kingston and Ottawa.
Wiarton, Ont. Groundhogs forecast an early spring - in the
middle of ablizzad. (Ihanks loads, Wiarton Willie!)

Oromocto Ollie, the latest in a line of prognosticators
(or should that be procrastinators?) sleeps on
A crowd gathered at CFB Gagetown Wednesday morning to
begin a new Groundhog Day tradition and waited for
Oromocto Ollie to make its first weather prediction. The
groundhog decided not to come out to see the weather, or
the crowd of onlookers.
Editor: Good thinking, Ollie. I'd stay inside until winter k over.
Still no sign of our own Feldspar Freddie.
The name of Oromocto Ollie, submitted by two young New
Brunswickers, Dee Carr and Allie Lewis, was chosen in a
contest held by the military base and the Provincial Capital
Commission.

a
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Farming- with horses

BY: CecAndrus

At Rockfield Farm we do all our own tilling and bush work
with our horses. We have one small tractot, which has a
front-end loader, to load manure and for other heavy lifting
jobs.

RodfiddFam
4th Annual Pioneer DaY
October 22,2011,11 am - 4 Pm
Day at our
Since 2008, we have hosted an Annual Pioneer
farm with demonstrations of farming with horses' Demos
have included: ploughing, disking, cultivating, potato
planting, rock pulling, loggrng and manure-spreading, as
well as-farrier demos- Admission is free and food and drinks
are available. Bring your family out to see farming as it
used to be done... and still is!
T2AHass Road, Boulter, Ontario KOL 1G0
Cec Andrus, 613 -332-5423

Earthworm Arithmetic
As spotted in The Garlie Press

We have ateafirof mid-size Belgians (approximately 1850 2000 lbs) to handlethe teamwork, ploughing disking and
cultivating, and a smaller Belgian x Quarter horse (i400
lbs) for the lighter, single horse jobs. In a pinch he has been
hooked with the bigger horses.
We use our horses to work our land for a small market
garden. Cash crops are pumpkins, approximately 2000,
and garlic, 5000 - 8000 heads. We also grow a myriad of
small vegetables, mostly for our own use but we sell the
excess such as cucumbers, cabbages, tomatoes and com. A
small herd of Dexter cattle take care of anything left over.
To promote the use of horses in light farming and
gardening we offer aDraft Horse Workshopto show
people how to work with horses. We have a one-day

seminar or a five-day intensive course.
At our one-day seminar we cover the basics of hamessing,
driving and hooking and safety, safety, safety.
At our five-day intensive course, we cover the above as
well as the myriad things you can do with horses
ploughing (walking plough), disking, cultivating ,-planting,
skidding in the woods and decking line etc., etc.
It costs me approximately $5.00/day to keep one horse and I
receive back about $3.00/day in manure value. As well, I use
the heat from the manlre to start my plants in a hotbed,
saving on hydro.
Even a small pony or light saddle horse can be taught to
work in harness. We have alarge trailer and can put on
seminars anywhere in South-eastem Ontario, or you are
welcome to come to our farm in Boulter, Ontario.
Editar: I met Cec at the IPM Workshop in February and was
lmwessed Wfin nB dedlcdtl1n n dn efiYttjilfilentdlly cteaner way
offarming. Brought back some rnemories of my youth as well. lfy
father, who had broken his ribs, allowed me to dyive afour-horse
team hitched to a breaker plough to clear some new land. I was
I0 years old and being allowed to handle those/ine animals made
me feel I0 feet tall! Until the next day when those massive beasts
decided that a young upstart wasn't going to harness them!
Well done. Cac! That's gaodfarmingpractice!

PDF Pro Trial

25 earthworms per sq. ft. : 1 ton of worms per acre
Annual work schedule for earthworms : 100 days a year
1 ton worms : 100 tons of castings ot 2/3 lr:rch manure per acre
Nutrients which worms typically add to an acre of soil each year
4 lbs. nitrate of nitrogen

30lbs. ofphosphorus
72lbs. of potash
90 lbs. ofmagnesium
500 lbs. of calcium
Analysis: 4-68-96 plus 3/4 ton of limestone
Value: $34.15 per acre.

Legault's Garlic Cats

"OK I'm safe. I ate
rfiy Nurliu",
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Garlic Festival & Events Advance Notices
Toronto Garlic Festival - New for 2011!!
Peter McClusky is w.orking on a Garlic Festival
to run on either the 3'd or 4ft weekend in September'
We'llhave complete details inthe Summer Issue'
Email : Peterm@torontogarlicfestival'ca'

The

Website: TorontoGarlicFestival.ca

ABC's

416 8887829

of Gsrlic

The Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue Garlic Festival
Saturday August 20, 2011
Daniel Brisebois, 450-452-427 |
Email: dantel@fermetoumesol'qc.ca

Spring workshsP
!-ocation

Haliburton County Garlic Growers Association
4th Annual Garlic Fest

i4ulching

Scaping

Saturday, August 27, 20ll
Sheila Robb, 7 05 -489 -4241
Email : robbsheila@gmail.com
Website: www.haliburtongarlic.ca

*

" Vorietia$

Mointe*ance

* Harvesting *

Disaose/Pegt Control

&ef reshrnent$

"Irtf orrnatisn

rll1l$5rc:J

&r tcHd i rc:,

Contocf $heilt Robb 705-489-42Ot
ro!!she,

heq8t!:!rl
l-lirlailurton.;

&rlic 6r:
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Annual Verona Garlic Festival

lsft b.'ib$!qx*lrqe!
C{,rrtl!,

wgnt

Eastern Ontario Garlic F'ield Day
Sunday, 26 June2011.

Saturday September 3, 20ll
Wayne Conway, 613-37 4-3807
New website: veronaon.lionwap.org/
2"d

*Plonting
& Prep

DATr * TItdE: ?:oO pn, Th*:sdcy. ,ilry sth. a0lt
LOC&TISN, ,5-5. hh9birr ra€nreriol {caie, },1INDEF!

A new island garlic festival in BC in 2011
Kathy Stonehouse, secretary of the Saturna Lions
and her husband AI are working the details of the festival.
No information available yet.
5th

* Soil Health

An annual outdoor event run for growers at the
Beaver Pond Estates garlic trials location, Maberly,
Ontario to share information about garlic.
Paul Pospis il, 613 -27 3 -5 683
Email: earlic @,ideau.net

Annual Pender Harbour Garlic Festival

August 20-Zl,2A1l (Note: new weekend this year)
Niki & Neale Smith 604-883-3693

Email: nealesmith@dccnet.com
New website: penderharbourgarlicfestival.cal

Stratford Garlic Festival
Al Cowan, Secretary GGAO, confirmed that the 2011
festival would be on Saturday September 20.
Contact Warren Ham, 519 393 5550,
Email : w arc en@auzustsharvest. com

The Garlic News wants your garlic festival to succeed! Send us
the details and we will publish it in the annual listing of Garlic
Festivals across Canada, free ofcharge.

Planning u new garhe festival?? We will inclade your festival
mfiyer cn afullprge,free theftntyear af the event, in the
summer issue (a saving of 875.A0 off the regulnrfull page price).

Website : www.stratfordgarlicfestival.com/
The

3'd Annual Stinking Rose Garlic Festival
Watershed Farm, Baker Settlement, NS
Saturday October 22,2011 (to be eonflrmed)
Carnelia Frieberg, etnail: carnelia@pollinationproj ect,org

ld

year, u,e expect you lo payl

It helps wilh our costs.

The Garlic News reaches direcUy to a focussed audience of garlic
lovers, those most likely to attend your festival. Contact us now!
Phone 613-273-5683 or email at <garlic@rideau.net>

a

19

Annual Hills Garlic X'estival

New Denver, BC
Sunday September

ll, 20Il

Ellen Kinsel, 25 0 -3 58 -2459
Email : coordinator@hillsgarlicfest.ca
PDF
Prowww.hillsgarlicfest.ca"/
Trial
Website:

If you lcnow of a garlic festival or event in your area,
please let us knaw. A complete list of 'Garlic Festivals
Across Canada'will appear in the Summer Issue.

8
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Spring Planting of Garlic in Alberta

BY: Denise A'ReillY

noticing
Really enjoyed the garlic news edition and was
yoor.p""otutio.r, o., Spring vs' Fall planting' I would like
i""aA *v 2 bits. I have been growing garlic here in Alberta
just about every
since 2001 and in that time I have tried
method you cafl imagine.
the fal1 planted recommendations
and hai-good luck the first few years, because we had
just the
adequate snowfall, mild winter temperatures and
righi soil fertility, I imagine. I notice here that if the garlic
is not ln the ground by the middle of August or early
September, ii does not do that well before freeze up and
here in Alberta, that canbe anytime thereafter. Also, we
have been prone in recent years to hard frosts with no snow
cover untifperhaps after Christmas. I was not in the habit of
mulching, which they do extensively in BC. Not usually a
problem here unless there's no snow and as we all know,
the weather is a bit of a craPshoot.
Garlic is far too precious a commodity to have 40-70%
losses, and that is what was happening from fall plantings,
so I searched for a better method. I heard from an avid
grower close to me about his garlic, always planted by the
first of April, come snow or high water. His name is Jim
Kastelic and he is very knowledgeable about garlic. He has
been growing here for 65 years, and yes, he is in his 80's,
very lively and fun to be around. He faithfully waters with
at least 1" every week during the growing season, and his
bulbs typically are at least 3" in diameter, with 10 large
cloves in the outer ring. He plants over 1500 cloves just for
his family and personal use. He does have some to share,
which he generously passed to me.
Since that time, for about 3 years now, I have done nothing
but spring planting by April 1't. This year we might have to
get the tractor out and push clear a row as we have had over
4' since Dec. 15, and they say we will get as much in
February. It did melt down quite a bit in the last week or so,
but still you don't venture offthe paths too much!! I have
had great garlic from planting in the spring and it seems to
work in Alberta, here because we get at least 14-18 hours of
daylight during the peak months, heat in the high 80's on a
typical year and the plants, even the ones with exceptionally
longer growing seasons do well. We are about on par with
Edmonton, latitude wise, and already the sun carries a lot
more heat that you can feel on warmer days. Some years
this means getting in the garden and scraping away 2" or
more of snow cover to get the ground exposed. If it looks
like there is a lot of snow, we try to get the tractor out and
either blade the path down closer to the ground a couple of
weeks ahead of time, or use a similar technique and the heat
ofthE sun does thE rgst. This means that if it is still frozEn
beneath to the point that the tractor wonrt pack the area" we
do so. Ifnot, then the ground is usually soft enough that a
little clearing by hand does the trick. A hole creator of
some kind works well if the ground is still hard and cold.
I have yetto get my very creative husband busy on a design
for that. I usually plant either in single rows or rows 5
PDF
Pro
Kastelic recommends planting the cloves up to
Mr.Trial
across.

t*tiutty, I was following

15' with little
2" in depth. I have planted as late as April

ill

effects.
in early
nepenaing upon the variety, scapes usually appear
July right through the middle of August'
I leave them
We tegin harvest on Aug 15 or thereabouts'
them
move
then,
for thJday in the garden in the shade,
before night to the bam- If it is not going ta fteeze,they
location'
stay therJuntil dry, then move to a warmer curing
before
month,
a
least
at
for
cure
to
where they can continue
bags
paper
large
in
them
I do a final cleaning and package
well,
keep
generally
or mesh nets for winter storage. They
and after all whatever can't keep, can't stay anyway'
I will say that there is some loss over winter stcrage' I have
a greatlocation that seems to keep the garlic well, but there

noticeable

is always the loss of, say 20Yo dteto long storage' But I
think I am still ahead of the game.
I have about 20 diflerent kinds now, and ones that don't
store well do not get planted, as you can imagine, since they
don't generally make it until spring. The kinds that did well
for me were the three locals I have, Jim Kastelic's, Grandpa
K's (from my Polish grandfalher's personal collection), Les
Pudar's (another local huge cloved garlic), and a few others
that I acquired from you, Mennonite, Majestic, Purple
Striped, Northern Quebec, and some of the Asiatics (which
don't store that well). I believe the Siberian did well,
Korean Purple is awesome and the porcelain does well. I
typically grow Fish Lake, Alison's (from Dan Jason),
Ilkrainian Hot, Baba Franchuk, Dan's Russian, Russian
Red, Persian Star (which comes out of the glound last),
Sicilian, Sweet Haven (by far the earliest garlic I have),
Czceh and a few others that I forget right now. All but the
Persian Star and a few stragglers of some ofthe new
varieties I got from Beaver Pond last fall were ready to be
harvested by August 18. I was very pleased to see
consistently large heads and good quality. The heads also
average at least 2" in diameter, some up to 4". I plant about
4000 cloves altogether, but could easily double that and still
sell it all. But since I have only so much time between the
garlic and saving seeds for my other business, that is all that
I can manage for garlic.
And by the way, I sold all the garlic I wanted at the annual
Garlic Festival we hold on the farm in Cherhill. We had a
great day,local entertainment, horse drawn wagon rides and
other vendors from local altractions come out. People
traveled from distances of an hour away to come get their
winter supply of garlic. I sell garlic off the farm for $14 a
pound, and no one complained. I had several braided
varieties and some farm produce, beef and other things,
garden produce, pumpkins and the like and we had a very
fun day. I will let you know about a date for textyear, arl
may actually attend the Andrew Garlic Festival as well. I
was there a few years ago and they have a lot ofvendors,
but not too many with garlic.
is a hamlet 80 kilometres narthwest of Edmonton.
Thankyou Denise, for your experience on spring planting of
garlic, It's records like yours that are helping Canadian growers
to learn more abaut this fascinating vegetable.

Editor: Cherhill
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Boundary Garlic

tydlonvilewlhm

Henry Caron & Sonia Stairs

589 Croydon Rd., RR#l Roblin, ON KOK 2W0

Box273, Midway BC VOH 1M0
phone:250 4492152

certified organic seed garlic

wunrv.garlicfarm.ca

-

ThBLE G^aRLlC & SEED GARLTC
HAEO NECK & SFT HECK Y,ARIENES
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Jackie Chalmers
Box 32?6
Claresholm, Ab TOL 0T0
Dorset, Ontaio

James & Janice Jonqs
ernail
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newoxleyegmail.com

705-766-12748

bigasagarlic@hotmail.com

403 625 5270
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ARRANHILL GARLIC FARM
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Al Picketts
Seed & Eoting Garlic
Mady Yarieliq
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RR#6 Kensington
Prince Edward lsland
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Fr*h Smps or Frcen

Feh
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Seed

Largest collection
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St*k

5L9-934-2LL9

1967 Ashton Stotion Rood
?O Box AZt Ashlon, ON KOA

I SO

il.com

Canada

eell. 519-27O€022

Certified Organic Garlic from the Small-Plot Garlic Variety
Trials, Maberly, ON. Over 150 stains in test plots this year.
Listing of 2011 varieties to be released will be available May
20

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN

I I . 6 I 3 -27 3 - 5 6 8 3. E,mail sarlic(drideau.net.

IT MAKES HEALTHY BUSINESS SENSE
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NATURATLY PROCESSED GARLIC

Packs
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Certifred Organic Garlic for Sale:

lvrons cARLrc D@TOBY
GAic Products for

Mennonite, Russian, Polish, Hungarian'
Spanish Roja, Czech, Italian, Puslinch,
Fiench and other sffains in small quantities
are available by Sept. For price 1ist, check
out railwa)rcreekfarms'blogspot'com or
corfiactEtly Blanchard, Railway Creek
Farm, Madoc, ON. Ph- 613-473'2889'

Listing is also on Elly's Facebook page'
Email: railwaycreek@,auracom.com'

Organic Garlic from tbe Cutting Yeg:
Persian, Israeli, Yugo, Tibetan, Ilkrainian,
Korean, Chinese, Salt Spring, Russian.
www.thecuttingveg.com. Contact Daniel
Hoffrnann, daniel@thecuttinsveg.com.
647-388-7444, business card facing page.

Present your organic garlic in style in
uo o.guoi" cotton garlic bag' Contact Liz
Murphy at Enviro-Threads, 30 Simcoe St'
S., iindsay, ON, K9v 2G4,7o5-3282644.1ee article in Garlic News Issue #10
Email enviro-threads@sympatico'ca'

Garlic for Sale: Featuring 'the original

Big Ass Pickled Garlic' & assorted garlic
products, will ship. Music garlic in season'
Bee facing page. Ph- 705-766-2748'
Email bigassgm lic@.hotmail.com'

The Gartic Garden. Fresh garlic and
garlic products. Darrel &Anna Schaab,
Box1727,Yorkton, SK, S3N 3L3.
Ph. 306-786-337 7, F;mail
the

garlicgardsn@ im agew ireless -ca.

Pro-Cert Certified Organic Music.
smaller quantities of others, will ship.
Simon de Boer, Langside Farms,
Teeswater, ON. Ph. 519'357-1919Email sbdeboer@hurontel.on.ca.

Organic Garlic for Sale: Majestic,

Subscribe to the Garlic Press, from the
Gmlic Seed Foundation, Rose ValleY
Farm, Rose, NY, 14542-0149
Website : www.garlicseedfoundation'info'

SaIt Spring Seeds on Salt Spring Island
carry agreat line of heirloom & heritage
seeds including garlic. Contact Dan Jason
at250-537-5269,
or email dan@saltspringseeds.com.
Website: www.saltspringseeds.com

Garlic & Saver

Georgia Fire, Georgia Crystal, German
Red, Russian Red, French Rocambole, F4

Italian Red. Certified organic by Pro-Cert
Caulmlda. David Hahn, Forest Farm,
Godfrey, ON. Ph. 613-273-5545.
Email dhahn@rideau.net.

Seeds, Box l27,Cherhill,
AB. Ph. 780-785-2622.

Email:

BEAVER POND.ESTATES

- Farm Gate Sales - vlsltols wslcome

KOH

Bd.

ZBO

hfrffan[Ea{e{Fann

i:#rg,,ty.E?53st5J
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friffffifrdeJalrrlwor{yrus.com
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750-rS5-2622 qfriha@il.$fioftexn

&ox 127,
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Garlic ScaPe Mashed Potatoes

Garlie reciPe*, tiPr & idecs
UsingGarlic Scapes, Scallions and Greens

processor' Saut6 in butter
Chop fresh scapes finely in a food
or crealn
masfreOpotatoes with abit of milk

TtpsehintsandrecipesJtomMaryLou'sCountryKtchenap'pearedin
those memley wha have vet n
i';;; i;.'W"ni-ipubrcnnini'"nforemtv
';;;;;;;
gmtic Mary Inu has been
a't'sh"'iok

and blend well. Serve

*tir"t.

;i;;,;;*k'
li ing gariiiscap'-*4 sf"^'fol v'q!^;;;;; ;;;;,frii*nt,ae"'
# ;;; tr.' ;;'; ;;;;;'d tt;r*"; tt"' iZ':n Gbri ous c F t n
Ga rti

e st

iv a

i

aOato

hoiwith meat, fish or poultry'

Basic Garlic ScaPe SPread

t e e T'

Garlic Scallions and Greens
only the garlic
The complete garlic plant can be eateq not
picked from
bulb. Fresh g*li" gt""* or scallions can be
ones as early
tender
small,
your gardenln May or June, and
can be used in
and
garlic
taste
L ap?f They have a delicious
bit milder
is
a
The flavour
ftace of gartit in most reclpes'
thanthe garlic bulb.
grow'
Greens are snipped fiom the plant so it continues to
scallions uop"tt"a and includethe immature bulb as well as
the leaves.
For use as a vegetable, cut to length and steam, saut6' stir-fry
in
or cook lightly as you would any tender vegetable' Touse
a
knife'
or
scissors
pieces
with
tft"t into small
recipes,

""t

Slowly
Finely chop cleaned scapes in a food processor'
a
smooth
it
forms
extra virgin olive oil until
whole grain
mixture. Use as a topping for freshly baked
as an hors
bread or crackers, on French bread, biscuits'

Li*ii"

mixed
d'ouewe, for making garlicbrea{ on any sandwict\
blend in
variation'
a
For
t, p*u or as a base for stir-fries'
keep
will
spread
The
,o*"'fr..h hot peppers or green onions'
in
frozen
be
can
two or three weeks in the refrigerator' It

*i

for

freezer'
containers but use immediately after removing from
Cheese Garlic ScaPe SPread

For a really decadeff spread, try this one on fresh whole wheat
or dark rye bread.

Ingredien&:

Snap Those ScaPes and Eat Them

8 oz. cream cheese

About the first day of summer, hardneck garlic puts out a
round flower stalk from between its top leaves. The stalk
grows straight up for a few inches, and then curls into an
attractive 1oop. At this timg the scape must be removed to
enable the planfs energy to go to bulb formation. What do
we do with all those garlic scapes? Dontthrowthem away!!
Use them. Snap them while they are crisp and tender. As you
snapthem off, you'll see garlic juice dripping from the end of
the stalk. This indicates how much garlic flavour and

nutritional value the scapes contain. Take them to the
kitchen and steam or sautd them for a gourmet vegetable
dish. Don't leave them on the plants too long orthe stalks
will get woody. Use them fresh at the time of cutting or
freeze in containers for use in winter. You can prspare them

4 heaping tablespoons Basic Garlic Scape Spread (see above)

2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
3 tbs mayormaise

Extravirgin olive oil (ifneededto smooth mixhre)
Chopped fresh hot pePPerto taste
Salt & pepperto taste

Mdho*
In ablender or food processor, cream the cheeses and
mayonnaise. Add remaining ingredier*s and blendtill smoo*q
adding a little more olive oil if needed. Can be frozen
there's any left over!

if

Keeping Scapes in Refrigerator

the same as any ftesh green vegetable. They can be sautded,
steamed, lightly boiled, stir-fried, ctropped pureed and pickled.
Usethem in soups, stews, omelettes, scrambled eggs,
scalloped potatoes or any dish where you use garlic.

Neafly package frestrly picked scapes in poly carrot bags (the
ones with air holes to let them breathe) and place in refrigerator
crisper section. They will keep for up to 3 months, although
losing a bit of the juice. Remove as needed from bags, cut
away any dried ends and use in cooking.

A Double Delight, Garlic Scapes and Asparagus

Frozen Scapes

Prepare asparagus and scapes. Rinse offdirt, and then trim
ends and seedpods. Bring a large pot of water to a boil. Add
scapes and aspamgus and blanch for 2-3 minutes. Drain and
rinse with cold water. Heat 1 tablespoon of exta virgin olive
oil in a deep fry pan on medium heat, add blanched scapes
and asparagus, toss to cover with oil and cook for 2 minutes.
Uncover and season with salt and pepper. Serve hot as a main
course or side vegetable.

Prepare scapes by washing and removing seedpod end and
cutting into size needed. Place in freezerbags of convenient size
and place in freezer. No blanching needed, Keeps one year.

BBQ Scapes

Use your imagination! Try garlic scapes, scallions or
greens in eny recipe. You'llbe pleasantly surprised-

Plaoe pnepared scapes in aluminium

foll, drizle with olive

oil

sprinkle with salt and pepper, bundle up and cook on &e BBQ

for

10 minutCI

oruntil soft. Dont overcook. Use

vegetable
PDF
Pro with
Trialany meal.

as a side

Garlic for Breakflast??
Yes, by all means! Just replace chopped onions, chives or
bunching onions in your breakfast omelette, with garlic
scapes or greens. A great new way to start the day.

From a Chinesefortune eoohie: Man's mind, and not his
fiflster, nmkes him a slave.
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More garlic scape reeipes ard ide*s

l4 Winter

2007-08, I described
Garlic Powder
making
recipefor
a home
also
have
I
garlic
cloYes.
from
experimented with mahing Scape Powder
fromfresh garlic scapes. Here is one
recipe that worla well. Editor-

In Issue

Garlic Scape Powder
Ingredients:
3 lbs washed, fresh garlic scaPes

potatces
Easy Shepherd's Pie with garlic mashed
This is a nourishing "comfort food" for cold spring days'
Use garlic, scapes or scallions, as available'
Ingredients:
3 large potatoes
4 tbsp butter
% cup milk
1 tbsp pressed fresh gatlic, about 3-4 cloves
112 c.Parmesan cheese

I ll}lbs lean ground beef

You'll need a food processor and a food dehydrator- The
one I have is a S-tray Model FD5 from Mr- Coffee. Wash
and dry scapes, chop into shorter pieces and puree them in a
food processor. Spread the pureed scapes on to the trays of
the dehydrator no thicker than 1/2 inch.
Start the dehydrator and dry slowly for 6-8 hours at low
temperature- When completely dry, crumble them up and
run them in the food processor to a{rte texture. Pour into
glass shakerjars and use as a spice.

1 onion chopped
2-3 stalks of choPPed celery
112 cvp finely chopped garlic scapes or scallions
1 to 2 cups vegetables, chopped caffots, com, and peas
2 cups chopped fresh or frozen tomatoes
I cup red wine
4 tbsp butter or 2-3 tbsp olive oil
ll}-cap beef broth
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
Salt, pepper, other seasonings ofchoice

Variations:

Method:

Method:

Mix with fine sea salt and other herbs or spices for a spice
powder to use for flavoring your favorite dish. I added
some scape powder to my homemade garlic sea salt. It was
so pungent that I dubbed it SSG, for Super Strong Garlic
Sea Salt!

Garlic Scape Pesto
From the garlie guru's collection
Pesto is wonderful on bread, sandwiches, and pasta, on
meats such as chicken and fish or as a dip with crackers.

Ingredients:
1 pound garlic scapes
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Approx l/2-cvp extra virgin olive
2tbsp lemon juice
Yz cup pine nuts or walnuts

Peel and quarter potatoes, boil in salted water until tender,

about 20 minutes.
While the potatoes are cooking, melt 4 tbsp butter in large
fiying pan. Saut6 onions in butter until tender over medium
heat. Ifyou are adding vegetables, add them according to
cookingtime. Put any ca:rots in withthe onions. Add corn
or peas after the meat has initially cooked.
Add ground beef and saut6 until no longer pink. If too
much fat, draini$ off. Add salt and pepper and
Worcestershire sauce. Add garlic scapes, half a cup of beef
broth, red wine and tomatoes. Cook, uncovered, over low

for 10 minutes.If too watery, you can thicken with

heat

a

tbsp of flour. Set aside.

oil

IWethod:

Chop the garlic scapes into 3-inch lengths. Puree in food
processor until smooth. Add the Parmesan cheese and nuts
and process until smooth. Add lemon juice then slowly add
the olive oil as the food processor runs and continue until
all the oil is combined into the garlic. Use as soon as
Possible. Store extra in an airtight jar in the refrigerator for
up to 2 weeks or freeze.

Mash potatoes in bowl with 4 tbsp butter, milk, pressed
garlic and season to taste.
Place beef and vegetable mixture in baking dish. Distribute
mashed potatoes on top. Rough up with a fork so that there
are peaks that will brown nicely. Sprinkle with Parmesan
cheese. Bake in 40O-degree oven until bubbling and brown,
about 30 minutes.

More Scape Ideas
A simple garlic scape spread or dip can be made by
chopping some scapes up and mixing them with sour cream
and

Floral Arrangemenb
Keep a few scapes to look at. The 1ove1y serpentine curl
ofthe scape adds to any cut flower amangement. Keep
as much ofthe stalk as possible and do not cut any part of
flre beak or seed head. Scapes can also be dried in
PDF
bunches
Pro Trial
for an atfractive wall hanging.

dill.

You can add garlic scapes to mayornaise to make an aroli.
When combined with mayonnaise, the flavour of chopped
garlic scapes becomes milder.
You can make garlic scape dressing with sour cream to add
to salads, oruse it as a dip for chips or crackers.
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Garlie Research

-

Integrated Pest Management Update

garlic
The Integrated Pest Management (IPI\Q update on
was
nematode
stem
&
bulb
and
moth
research on the leek
a
was
It
2011'
1,
February
on
held at the Carp Fairgrounds
Agriculture
from
staff
and
joirrt presentation by researchers
"A
a.grifood (AAFC) Canada and the Ontario Ministry of

agriculture & Food (OMAFRA) and summarizedthe work
done on leek moth research from 2003 - 20t0'
The Leek Moth
Garlic growers were first made aware of the presence of the
leek moth, an imported pest, at the Garlic Field Day 2000
by John Geary, a grower from east of Ottawa. This triggered
a series of meetings between myself, members of the
eastem growers and OMAFRA staffthat resulted in the start
ofthe Ottawa Valley Leek Moth Project.
Margaret Appleby,IPM Specialist, OMAFRA and Dr. Peter
Mason, AAFC, reviewed the project research of the past
eight years. From the trial results of Project 1, Appleby
recommended the use of floating row cover along with
pheromone traps early in the spring to prevent the first
generation from attacking the garlic. Use of spinosad
formulations, Success and its organic version, Entrust were
tested successfully but have not yet received minor use
registration. The active ingredients of Success and Entrust
are spinosyns produced through a fermentation process of
the microorganism, Actin o myc et e s sp i no s a. Formulations
using Bt were less successful as a control measure.

Dr. Mason described the extensive measures taken to
evaluate and assure the safety of biological controls both in
Switzerland and labs in Canada in Project 2. A description
of the process appears on Garlic News page 8, Issue 23.
This resulted in the selection of a parasitic wasp, Diadromus
pulchellus for field trials in Canada. D. pulchellus was
assessed as being the best ofa list of 12 possible candidates
used in Europe, as it does not attack other insects, kills over
40 Yo of the leek moth pupae, coordinates well with the life
cycle of the leek moth and survives well in cold regions.
Dr. Wade Jenner ofthe Commonwealth Agricultural
Bureaux International (CABI) collaborated with Dr
Mason and carried out the researeh in Switzerland. He
described how the Eiropean research and practices
followed to control the leek moth could help with the
Canadian problem and provided a list of cultural control
measures for growers to use. The Diadromus pulchellalays
its egg inside the leek moth pupae; the egg grows and
squeezes out the leek moth larva. Each D. pulchellus wasp
lays several eggs so each can destroy more than one pupae.

ln Switzerland, they destroyed about 40 Yo of the leek moth.
In Europe, grorflers use saores ofpreparations, spinosad, Bt,
botanicals, and cultural control methods.
D. pulchellus over winters as an adult and should be able to

survive the colder Canadian winters. Data from the flve test
will determine how well they actually
over wintered.

sites near Almonte

PDF Pro Trial

the release
Andrea Brauner, AAFC Canada, reviewed
to
program using the results from the Almonte sites
main aim
A
study'
three-year
a
i"tJrmin" basleline data over
pulchellus'
D'
of
was to establish and build up populations
AAFC has no plans for distribution of the parasite'

Bulb and Stem Nematode
Michael Celetti, plant pathologist, OMAFRA, gave a
description of nematodes, the fact that lot about this pest is
not known and he wamed, "if you don't have it, you'll soon
see it!" It multiplies quickly, each female laying up to 500
eggs with several generations in a season, enabling 1000'
fold itt".*ute during a summer. The nematodes live in both
the soil and bulbs, leave the soil in wet conditions, travel on
water and spread to other plants, moving down the plant
sheath and entering the bulb to feed on the tissue.
They open the bulb to entry of Fusarium and other disease
organisms. Advanced infections cause rotting of the base of
the bulb and damage can be confused with Fusarium Basal
Plate Rot. Field symptoms are patches of plants turning
yellow-brown, shrivelling and dying if left.It appears to be
spreading by the movement of infested seed bulbs.

It has a vast number of host crops, and the 'race' we are
dealing with attacks bulb crops but not cereal crops.
Management of nematodes includes testing of suspect
oclean' seed planted in clean fields, crop
samples, use of
rotation, regular use of Brassica or other nematode
suppressing control crops and good farming practices.
Diseases

of Garlic

Marion Paibomesai, vegetable crops specialist, OMAFRA
provided an educational presentation on the identification
and management of the most prevalent diseases in Ontario.
The main diseases are:
1) White Rot
2) Fusarium Basal Rot
3) Pink Root
4) Botrytis Rot
5) Penicillium Mould

Most surprising was the wide spread of the worst one,
White Rol Previously thoughtto have been contained in
only a few regions, it is now found in all growing areas.
This disease can live in the soil up to 40 years and is next to
impossible to eradicate.
The update on problems was very informative and showed
the need for garlic growers to become knowledgeable in the
pests and diseases that not only affect garlic but can cause
major losses or complete crop failure.
Recommended additions lo your garlic library:
Compendium of Onion and Garlic Diseases
Diseases and Pests of Yegetable Crops in Canada
Fqet sheets on specfic topies, available from agriculture
departmeruts
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More ealls and letters
More than just pokin' a clove in the ground
Wow! OMA's Gourmet Garlic on page 1 of The Garlic
News! That was exciting!
Regarding spring planting of other varieties: Do you want
anipdate oitUiinayear planting of my "out of province"
garlic? I think Alberta is a great training spot for spring
planting.
blnfAr it storing really bad this year. I just eut off sales for
No. 1 quality. All that's left for sale is No. 2. My description
for this grade has changed to bulbs with all or most of the
cloves gone soft, and a waming that if roasting whole, tops
and bottoms are to be cut off to get a visual of the cloves'
These are bulbs I would never have dreamed to sell in the
past...God forbid!
Overall I consider 2010 harvest not very good. Smaller bulb
size, weird bulbs, some with as many as 5 stems, way too
many 'rounds'. Weather being a major contributor but not
the only factor. I had to reinvent my price list. Not a bad
thing as I got to sell product I would have been horrified to
sell before (my previous price list was one price and you got
beautiful garlic bulbs only). But really, for the amount I
planted and weeded, weeded, weeded and then harvested
man, oh man...sigh. Disheartening but there is always next
year's harvest to look forward to right? I am looking
forward to doing it all again!
But, my customers are sooooo awesome! Last week I
delivered a measly 3.5 lbs of those No. 2 to a regular and
today they gave me an order for 20lbs more! Yesterday I
delivered 40 lbs to another customer and he said to bring it
on! I have yet to inform the rest of my list but how cool is
that to sell what I was going to process for garlic powder
and granules.
OMA's was planted in four separate areas in 2010. From
one garden I decided none would get replanted in 2011 that was the biggest planting area but, I don't feel good
about its harvest so that's that. From the other three gardens
- all good seed stock - will be planted in a new area we
started working up last year. These will be well spaced and I
think I will plant border crops such as carrots, potatoes and
maybe small rows of green manure to make separate areas
just in case... the local food bank may be getting a big
donation in the fall!

Working the soil:
One of my day job customers is an agronomist and I get to
spend a day with him this month to pick his mind. The
business he has is called Agrowplow originating out of
Australia. He lent me one of the smaller ploughs to use. It
breaks up the soil 13"apart and 12"deep. The process breaks
up soil compaction and allows aeration to deeper soil, which
stlmulales the nailral microorganisms, and nutriems to
'mingle' better. Bottom line it allows way better root growth.
Agrowplow is online if you're interested to read more ofthe
real techie terminology. What I frgure is it cant be a bad
thing...
2012 &.2013 planting areas have also been ploughed and
are getting green manure crops.

PDF Pro Trial

that I plan to
The soil leaming curve is my latest battle
tricked me
Garlic
conquer and persevere. OMA's Gourmet
vegetable
so well and big and beautiful

i'*y

*f,figt"*frj

berr! patch, then into a 3rd area"'I just figured our
Ioil was *t'tutlt needed-'.how hard was that' Ha! Reality
than
is...I know better now. This garlic farming is a lot more
just pokin' a clove in the ground!
Regards, Liz
Liz Tobola, AldersYde, Alberta

;;A

You were not alone in
crop due to qdverse
their
losing
2010 as many growers faced
honestwithyour
being
on
done
Well
weather conditions.
a$tomers - they will come back again and again and again as
yaur "poor" garlic is still superior to anythingthey could buy in
the supermarket. And, yes, please, on any grawing reports you

Editor:

have.

I

Thank you Liz,

for a fine report.

sm still rebailding my computer files.

Garlic Grower GenerositY
Brian Woods from Chuckery llill near Pieton, Ontario
inadvertently sent in another renewal despite being paid up.
Last year, Brian had paid up to Issue 32.Lo and behold, in
January, another cheque for two more years. I queried Brian
too whether he wanted to be paid up to year 2014 or a
refund. His reply: "Hi Paul. Wow, am I keen or what?
2014!!!! Please accept the cheque as a donatian in
appreciation ofyour invaluable work -- I'll renew next
summer."
as

Editor: Thankyou Brian. Yery much appreciated

a

Another generous garlic friend with the spring flu
According to the calendar, Paul, spring is here. I'm not
ready but time and tide wait for no Al. I'm just seeing the
far side of one of the worst flu/colds I've seen in many
years. At least, I hope it's the far side. Also came down with
PMR. It hits the shoulders and hips and how. It seems to be
under control with 20mg of Prednisone per day but that
lowers the immune system and that leaves me open to other
things like the flu. There seems to be no end of health
problems. Not yet anyway.
Paul, I'11 send $100 today zl,d.it can go to subscription or
ads as you need and if I drop dead and my ad is pulled then
take the little misses out for a cup of coffee on me.
I've still got all 10 types in the ground with 109 varieties.
Should be abreeze keeping that few organrzed.I'11try to
pound out another Ramblings as soon as I can. Hope this
winter has been good to your family.

Al

...............hack, cough, wheeze...

Al Picketts, Kensington, PEI
Editov: Thamk yoot AI, oud get well, tight quickl

And yet more generosity
Cec Andrus, (see his article on page 7), also sent extra cash
to help with the newsletter. Thank you, Cec!
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Still more calls and letters

More Nematode Concerns

Fall sprouting of garlic
I was reading through Issue 22 page 6 and noticed the small
blurb on sprouted garlic. Iffatl planted garlic sprouts in late
fall, is theie a certain point (growth stage) at which there
be negative consequences to harvest the following
year? The heavy mulching as you suggested should protect
the sprouted garlic. Thanks againl'
Marion Paibomesai, Vegetable Crops Specialist, OMAFRA

wili

Editor: Hi Marion. Ptemature sproufing doesn't have an easy
answer. Aside from the known characteristic that chilling garlic

will break donfiancy, there are alsa unexplained occurrenees'
This fall, for example, two Turban strains emerged twa weelx

afier planting, yet neither were subiected to cold temperatures'
ihen, in Navember, a commonArtichoke, Susqnville, one that
grows well in this qrea, emerged and was growing rapidly. In this
case, there had beenfrosts that could hove reached the clove
below soil level. Yet, in previous years, it has NOT sprouted
beforefreeze up despite earlyfrosts. Dran your own conclusions.
The biggest problem infall emergence is that high winds, blowing
soil, etc., will damage the tender leaves, weakening the plant, thus
using up nutrient in the clove to re'glow the damaged leaves
resulting in a less vigorous plant the followtng spring.
That soid, there are growers in southern parts af Ontario who
plant inAugust and get afairly large plant before the onset of
winter. Apparently, in these milder areas, this practice is quite
acceptable. However, I have no hard data on thk. Paul

a

Boxed Water?

A friend, Eileen Hennemann, sent me this item. I almost
deleted it thinking it was a joke. But, no, it's for real. You
will now be able to buy water in boxes as well as in bottles.
No wonder the third world thinks that we rich countries loll
about in the decadence of excessive wealth!

Would be interested to get any info of the February lst
in
meeting. I am not able to attend but am very interested
the nematode portion, have had several interesting
discussions with provincial and federal personnel since our
conversation. Please forward latest issue of the News as
soon as my cheque is received- Cheers, Carolyn

Carolyn Tipler, Oliver, BC
Editor: Hi, Carolyn. The nemutode issue has been a bit hush-hush
as the US folks apparently blamed Ontario growers for spreading
it (as far is t cai pna out, it originally eame to Canada in the
1950;sfrom NT State in onions). They were stapping Canadian

garlic at the border last year. However, the southern growers
(CC,IO1 apparently hove the Ontmio government now starting
to work on the probletn so an fficial remedy may coming'
Summary of the February meeting is onpage 14. Also, read my
reports on haw I nipped the problem in the bud in Issues 10,13
and 19 conducting the Nematode Suppressing Green Manures
triat- That said, I will continue annually planting mustard, and,
possibly oilseed radish, as a plough down crop to keep the
nematode at bay in rry own Plots.

Rose de Lautrec
Happy New Year! I see in this issue of The Garlic News
that you are planning on planting a spring trial of Rose de
Lautrec. I have been trying to track down a source of that
type of garlic and would love to do a trial as well. Is there
any chance that you can let me know where I could get
some please? Thanks very much, Thea.

Thea Pratt, Montreal, Quebec
Editor: Hi Thea. Afriend in England shipped me afew bulbs sa I
divided them between my spring andfall trials, hoprng thqt the
spring ones would last till spring 201 1 . At this time, there is no
source in Canada but several growers hqve apparently obtained a
bulb or two to try them out. They have thern broughtfrom France.
Hopefully, they will perform well here and become available for
sale.
201

I

If they do, I may be able to spare a couple of bulbs from the
crop. I'll put your request in the next "letters" and see if

anyone responds.
How about it readers? Do you have Rose de Lqutrecfor sale?

32,000 garlic in 2011!

One can't imagine the limits of the human mind when

it

comes to simple greed. Since bottled water is "bad" for the
environment does that mean that water in boxes is not?
Come on, just give me a break. If you live in the country, go

to tho woll to draw your wator. If you live in the oity, turn
on the tap. What could be easier or better? And cost less?

a

I received the recent edition of the Garlic News. I can't wait
to dive in and read it! Thanks so much for making the
changes to the directory ad. Looks perfect. Looking
forward to seeing our 32,000 cloves emerge in the spring.
Thanks for everything Paul, Daniel
Daniel Hoffmann, The Cutting Veg
Editor: Sorry about the screw ap onyour od. Well done on
expanding to 32,0A0! That's q ehallenge at harvest time.

Hint: Planning on entering your garlic in a
conqtetition thistall? Select and pamper your
conpdition garlic sturting now.
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Daniel's ad is in the Directory

- see both the Global Garlic card
and the Cutting lreg hsting on the facing page. He is unique in
growing only those strains with a country name.
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Still more ealls and letters
Garlic in Newfoundland
regarding seed
Amelia Hodder of St. John's contacted me
I.
and
up
followed
lhen
sarlic. Later, her daughter Kathy
organics'
Eastport
from
;;#;;;h*e" *ith"rason Bull
just north of the provincial capital'
the planting
Amelia Hodder wrote: Since I didn,t do any of
John's
St
the
*A -y daughters and son-in-law are not in
sunshine is
area but in a*much better growing area where
record.
taken into account!! I don't know ifthey kept any
He is
that'
do
offto
started
son-in-law
althoughl know my
I
April'
in
returns
he
u*uy ,r'o* so I canit find out until
fall
last
me
to
brought
remember those that my daughter
were apurple colour and very good strong flavour'
anyway, we will be ordering, or I will order and they will
sort it out among themselves. I have a friend who is
interested in growing her own garlic too, younger than I am
but with not much lJnd for growing. She told me a medical
doctor here grew so much he was begging his friends to
share what he had!! My son-in-law is a retired medical
doctor too and is enjoying his gardening- He could easily
grow an acre if he wished since he has plenty of land' I shall
try to help him keeP his interest.
I agtee the Chinese stuff should not be here.
Kathy Hodder wrote: I'm Amelia's daughter and I live just
i7 km from Eastport. Yes, I know Eastport Organics and its
owner Jason Bull. When I next see Jason, I'11 ask him about
his garlic. Last summer we had Margaret Atwood here for
the Winterset in SummerLiterary Festival and she took a
walk through Jason's farm and was twittering all of her
contacts about it! Mom gave me some of your garlic starters
a couple of years ago. The first summer (2009) I had a nice
little crop. Then I decided to move the bed and the 2nd crop
(2010) was not so good! KathY
Jason Bull wrote: I have about four varieties now growing
well, expanding the supply yeafly.Sandy soil fed with
Labrador current kelp, fish waste from two local
independent fish plants and various local animal manures.
A11 varieties are growing quite well so far.
My situation is unique on the Island as we sit on a huge
ancient river sand deposit surrounded by the ocean resulting
in excellent drainage (though there is ahardpanlayer 1'2 ft.
down), milder than average temperatures (due to the ocean
acting as a seasonal regulator) resulting in about a zone 6
growing season, and lots of cleared land from back in the
days when this place was the breadbasket of BonavistaBay.

Garlic not lasting as long
Another great edition of the Garlic News arrived last night.
I always read it tluough and it is always intbrmative as well
as humorous. Thanks for all your work keeping us all
informed and enthusiastic to get into the garden again.
This past fall and early winter, it seemed that my garlic
bulbs weren't lasting as long as usual before they started to
turn that soft yellow hue! I am afraid of losing the one
vadety that I have been growing for a number of years (no
PDF
Proname
Trialthough) that came from a now deceased
ideathe

sentimental value to me
friend originally and so has some
been
I have
iiil;;il;;'sentimental in nature!! sostarting
this season'
bulbils
considering growmg tt out from
tast'? Are
butbits
the
ffi;;;;;i;"1h"ogilir, how tonswitt
during
of
,friy fit" t"g"far Jeeds that have a few years 'life'
planted the
*trirrt ift"vian be used? Or do they have to be
same year as they are harvested?

(I have perused the old

C"tfi" News lettlrs but haven't found that answer yet')
to your
Thanks Paul for your dedication' I look forward
input. Thanks again, LYnn.
Lynn Archbold, GuelPh, Ontario
Editor: Hi Lynn. Thanhyoufor your kindwords'

garlic
Garlic going soft? Yes, last year wqs a wet harvest so
problems'
similar
reported
peopte
Several
didn't iure"properlyI year'
Bulbils? Snrage ti|e * tne same as garlic bulbs' less than
next
Some dry out iompletely ifyou try to hold them till the
sprtng.'Best to plint them the same year that you harvest them'
ilrr,"rtor, new butbils for 2-3 years in a row' Thqt wsy, you'll be
more certain to save the sffainDiseased Seed Garlic

Hi Paul. It was lovely to see you again at the Garlic
Workshop. Will you have seed garlic avallable for 2011? I
needed to purchase the last couple ofyears and both (from
different sources) were diseased. I was pretty discouraged
after the Garlic Workshop to hear about the garlic diseases.
Garlic is one of my absolutely favorite things to grow. I am
looking for a source of seed gmlic arrd would need about
150 cloves to plant to start over. Warm Blessings. Judy.
Judy Henry, Judy's Organic Herbs
Yes, I will putyou on the listfor my 2011 mail
out that will come out in May, afier crop emergenceAs much as I do everything poss[bb ta reduce the irceidenee of
diseases and pests in garlic, I always let growers btow that there
is no such a thing as "dkease-free" garlic and I cannot or will not
make the claim of having planting stochfree of disease. The viral
diseases, particularly, have infected all garlic types in Ontariofor
over 2 decades. However, that said, ifyou grow them in healthy,
organic conditions, the diseases are unlikely to affeetyour crap
yrelds. More than likefu, iwt a few plants will yeltow qnd die.

Editor: Hetlo Judy.

Now, there are also the pests, Bulb & Stem Nernatode and Leek
Moth at the head of the list. The former threatens to destroy garlic
growing across Conada, and unless you take measures, such as
growing mustard crops as a green manure - 2 or 3 plantings '
before planting in that soil, to suppress any breakout, it could
destroy your alliums in a single season.
The Leek Math is getting worse, as far as damage goes, but so far,
has not totally destroyed crops. If Dr. Peter Mason's parasitaid
project works out as successful - this spring will tell how the
parasites survived our harsh winter - then, the leek moth will be
relegated ta just a nuisance, the same ds the Colaradq p1tat1
beetle or the European cabbage moth on other vegetables.
Whether you buyfi"om ne orfrom someone else, iust be sure to
plant in soil where there have been no alliums (garlic or onions)
for the last two or three growing seasons and plant some mustard
crops as d green manule
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Stem and Bulb Nematodes in Garlic

From lJniversity of Saskfrtchewan Yegetable Hort Bytes

In mid-summer of 2008 garlic growers across Saskatchewan
noted that their garlic did not look right' The plants lacked
vigour andthe leaves were tuming yellow beginning at the
bottom of the plant. Within a few weeks the tops were
dead and the bulbs were distorted and decayed' Assays of
the diseased plants showed the presence of several known
pathogens - one of whi ch (Fusarium orysporum f 'sp'
L"po") causes afi array of symptoms very similar to those
observed in the 2007 crop. However the assays also
showed that the affected bulbs and stems were loaded with
microscopic nematodes that could also been causing or
contributing to the problem. Of particular concern is the
Garlic Stem and Bulb nematode (Ditylenchus dipsaci)This nematode is already widespread in temperate regions
but infections of specific fields can usually be traced to the
planting of garlic cloves or onion sets that came from
nematode-infested fields. Once introduced into a field the
nemalode can persist in a dormant state for many years until
a suitable host crop is planted. While these nemas prefer
garlic and onions they can survive on a range ofvegetable
and grain crops. When conditions are right (saturated soil)
the nemas swim from the soil into the leaf sheaths of the
young garlic plants. They then move towards the base of
the leaves where they begin to feed. As they feed they
inject a toxin into the leaf base which causes the affected
tissues to die - leaving a characteristic yellow spotting of
the leaf base (Fig. 1). The nemas reproduce quickly during
wafin sufllmer weathet, with populations increasing by a
factor of 1000 fold over the course of a single growing
season. As the bulbs begin to form the nema feeding results
in loose, distorted growth with the outside of the bulbs
showing a roughened corky texture. Affected bulbs are
prone to splitting and tend to separate from the roots at the
basal plate (Fig. 2) - this opens the bulb to infection by the
previously mentioned Fusarium pathogen.
Problems with Stem and Bulb Nematodes are common in
many of the major garlic production areas of the world
(Ontario, California and China). As the problem is
introduced on planting materials growers should be cautious
about the health ofany garlic they plan on using as seed.
Where possible the garlic should be tested for the presence
of nemas prior to purchase. Heat treatment will reduce
nema populations on the seed garlic (cloves immersed for 2
hours in 44-50oC water), but may also damage the garlic
resulting in reduced vigor. Once the nemas have been
introduced into the fie1d they are very difficult to eradicate.
A four year rotation out of host crops is recommended.
Rotating with crops such as mustard, millet or marigold
may further reduce nema ruImbers as residues of these crops
appear to be toxic to the nemas- While nemas can be

effectively eliminated using chemical fumigants this
practice is expensive, environmentally unsound and useless
if the field is then replanted with nematode infected seed
garlic. Having the soil tested for nemas prior to planting is
strongly reoommended if there tho area has a provious
PDF
ProofTrial
garlic/onion production. While cool moist
history

conditions and fine textured (clay) soils are most
production
^favourable
for the development and spread of the nemas,
damage to the crop seems to be worse in warm, dry years'
t o lines of garlic that are truly "nematode
WhilJthere
vigorous growing lines appear to be better
some
resistant",

*.

able to tolerate the nemas than others.
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Bulb and Stem Nematode
Ditylenchus dipsaci
Although you'll likely never see one of these microscopic
creatures unless you use a microscope, here is a blow up of
what one looks like.
They are tough creatures surviving freezing and dessication
and can come to life even after having been dried out for
years.
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#

Order
BEAVERPOND ESTATES
CERTIFIED ORGANIC GARLIL
2OlI ORDER FORM (ADVANCE LIST, subject to cropto:emergence)
ordet
money
coruplete this form and mail with cheque (payable to Paul Pospisil) or
{please
'Beaver poid
Ph.
613-273-5683
KOH
280.
Ont.,
Maberly,
Road,
Estatei, 3656 Bolingbroke

)

Email:garlie@tjderu.n9!-Allordersarefilledonafirstpaid..first.filledbasis

Ph. No.

MemberNo:

Email:
Postal Code:

*r!* FEATUIIE ITEM **r.
S-Variety Starter Pack
IO

**

Total

7o bulbs ofrare or hard toJind garlic
strains, labeled, our selection .ofstrains

Strain

s35.00

total
$40.00

BULBILCAPST]LEOI\LY

Price

otal

010.00

2 bulbil capsules + 2 bulbs, select
**
from strains below

nr wnrp hulhc nr spleation of .rtrain

COLLECTOR GARI,IC X**

BULBIL & BULB COMBO

Per set

Strain

Make selection below

Price

otal

$4.00
each

GARLIC STRAINS SELECTED FOR 2011 FROM TIIE SMALL-PLOT GARLIC VARIETY TRIALS
STRAIN
PORCELAIN

ARTICHOKES

Music
Musical

Purple
Glazer
Czech

Korean
French

Caroathian

10 bulbs

or rounds

erman White
Russian Red

*'t'r'p![TfIRE IT.EM:rrr*. S-Variety Starter packs. A
for new growers or market gardeners. Two or more bulbs
of selected strains from each of 5 Varietal Groups. l0 or
bulbs, our choice of strain. A great way to get started into
different strains & Varieties.

ORDER TOTAL

Destination

uire for rate, we'll ship the most economical
Over $120.00
Combineyourorderstosavemoney.CanadaPosthasminimumnarcelratesvaryingbetwee,sr

howsmallapackage.soorderingonlvafewbulbsisvervexnensiveintermsofshinninonnsfs

PDF Pro Trial
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Garlic from the Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials, Beaver Pond Estates, Maberly, Ontario
About ordering garlic from the trials
Our Descriptive Garlic Listing and Order tr'orm goes out in May of each year, after we have verified emergence of the
planted crop. This advance listing goes out to Garlic News members to give you first selection. We begin taking prepaid
orders for garlic as soon as we receive your order. All orders are filled on a First* First* basis. We recommend ordering
early as quantities from the trials are very limited.

About our Garlic
Our garlic is organically grown and Certified Organic by Pro-Cert Organic Systems (previously OCPP).It is disease free insofar
as it is possible to grow under the current agricultural methods. Our proven garlic types are regularly improved by the bulbil
method to rejuvenate the strain and reduce the incidence of disease. We regularly plant plough down green manure crops to
guard against the emergence of harmful nematodes. All bulbs sold are suitable for either table use or planting stock as no
preservative compounds are used. All our garlic is proven northem hardy inZone 5a. All strains are grown for three
successive growing cycles to confirm crop performance before release to growers.
Only the best of the best strains in each Varietal Group are offered for sale each year.

About Bulb size
Our trials are grown at an intensive planting density (either 87,000 or 1 10,000 plants per acre equivalent) and we do not push our
varieties to produce the largest bulbs. Soil is enriched the previous summer with the use ofplough down crops (green manures)
so supplementary fertilizer is not normally required. When needed, we apply a foliar fertilizer or manure tea during the
growing season. The resulting garlic is of the optimum planting size (1 5/8" to 2" diameter) for the best stock possible.

More than just garlic: The Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials are educational. They are run to encourage
diversification by proving out different garlic varieties in our northem climate using organic cultural methods suitable
for home and market gardens. Our feature item since 1997 is the 5 Variety Starter Pack, this year, for just $35.00
We strongly encourage growers to leam about the different varieties by this method. Garlic is NOT just garlic. Both you
and your customers will discover a whole new world of flavours when you ty strains from different varieties.
Bulbils: We also have garlic bulbits for sale on a preorder basis. Bulbils must be ordered by Jtrne 10. before the scapes me
removed. The price per bulbil capsule is the same as the price per single bulb, or $4.00 each. Again in 2011 we offer the
combo Pack of 2 bulbs and2 bulbil capsules of the same strain for $10.00.
Other alliums: We have red shallots for

201 I . Due to crop failure, we cannot offer Elephant Garlic this year.

For collectors, we offer some rare garlic strains, those that are not grown for market. Ask for list or order the
Collector Garlic Pack of 10 bulbs for a pleasant surprise.

Again this year, we have a small quantity of wild garlic (allium canadense), also called wild onion.
Ordering by Mail: Fill out the order form completely, including the shipping and contact information. Send your chequ(
or money order with the order. About substitutions: If a strain is sold out, we will substitute a comparable stain
of the same Variety; otherwise, we will refund the prepaidprice.
Buying at the Farm Gate: You can drop in any time and place your order. Just be sure to call ahead to make stne someone is
here. Many growers place their order at our Annual Garlic Fietd Day in June.

Our Guarantee
If you are not satisfied wittr the garlic when you receive it, return it rieht awav but no later than witfrin two weeks
and we will gladly refund your money. We cannot extend this guarantee to cove. rto.ug" i*itoations where we
don't have control over the storage conditions,
2O11 Shipping and Handling Charges

We use Canada Post and ship by Expedited Parcel. As postage adds quite a bit to the cost of the garlic, we
recommend that you combine orders with a neighbour to save on postage. Rates are shown on the order form.

*** Note' A number ofpopular stairs are not on the 2010 order form. We
bulbil method and they will be back in future years.
PDF Pro Trial

are in the process ofrejuvenating them by the
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